Sailing: Bernstein takes a 2nd

Tucker '75, with Rob Parker '75, Larry Dubois '76, and George Todd '76 sailing, competed in the Raven class. Randy Young '74 sailed the Knockabouts, with crew Kevin Sullivan '74 and Mike Thomas '74. Tucker skippered MIT's Raven crew to a second place in their division, but the overall 10th place to host school Coast Guard.

The final results were: Coast Guard 190, Harvard 119, Yale 119, MIT 142, Tufts 160, Kings Point 189, Maine Maritime 203, and Northeastern 214.

On Saturday the men's team finished second in a dinghy invitational at Harvard. Tucker, with Chuck Johnson '76 crewing, and Young, with Bill Rizzi '76 crew, sailed the first half of the regatta. Erb, with Steve Ryan '72 crewing, and Sullivan, with Johnson as crew, took over for the later races.

Results of the event were: Boordvold 51, MIT 55, Tufts 60, Brown 71, Coast Guard 74, Harvard 80, Franklin Pierce 84, Trinity 99, Maine/Orono 109, Maine/Portland 121, New Hampshire 135, and Babson 154.

The freshman team placed fifth of ten ships in a dinghy invitational at Harvard on Sunday. Dave Fish, with Kerry Ernan, and Bill Czich, sailing with Peter KL represented MIT in A-Division, while Steve Ryan and Jim Roberl competed in B.

The squads have a full schedule on tap for this weekend, as the men's varsity will compete in the New England Sloops Championship Elimination at the Lane Trophy Regatta at Tufts, and an invitational at Stonewall tomorrow, with the Jack Wood Trophy at Harvard and an invitational at MIT slated for Sunday.

The women's varsity will sail at Stonewall tomorrow, and at Connecticut College in New London on Sunday. Also on Sunday, the freshman squad will travel to Dartmouth for a dinghy invitational there.

Shelley Bernstein '74, captain of the women's sailing team, placed second this weekend in the Women's Single-Handed Championships.